Caribbean

The ever popular 19' Caribbean with modern styling that is so well accepted from her long cabin to the cockpit area. A convenient fold away table, generous amount of built-in seating, companion and helmsman seat, plus fold away rear seat. Completely enclosed cabin with the easy out hatch. This all new hull design with reverse lap for easy, safe banking turns at high speeds. An ideal Cruiser with all equipment included in your original purchase.

CarVer

Outstanding Beauty!
Constructed by Craftsmen!
16' Cadet

LAP STRAKE

A superb new model, beautifully laid out with the skier and fisherman in mind. Long side seats run from the front seat back to gas tank compartment. An excellent performer with a smooth soft ride and plenty of speed. Lots of storage compartment for ski, fishing tackle, etc. A 3rd place winner in the Winniebeegoland Marathon, speed of 41.6 m.p.h. with two men and a 70 h.p. over on 80 mile course.

L.O.A. 15’8” Beam 72” Depth 38”
Weight 652 lbs. H.P. 85

Standard Equipment: wood frame ventilating windshield, steering, lights, upholstered front seat, mahogany rear seats, ski storage locker.

Commuter

17’ COMMUTER

This all new hull design with the back to back lay down and stretch out type of seats will sure appeal to the sun bather, swimmer, and water skiers. A spacious cockpit area for an all around outing.

L.O.A. 17’2” Beam 82” Depth 40”
Weight 877 lbs. H.P. 85

Standard Equipment: wood frame ventilating windshield, no walk thru, hatch, vinyl covered floor, back to back seats that fold into bunks, folding canvas top, vinyl lined interior, extra large motor well.

19’ CARIBBEAN

19’ CARIBBEAN

Standard equipment: enclosed cabin with entrance door, cabin hatch and vent shield combination, ventilating flying bridge wind- shield, helmman seat, vinyl cockpit floor, cable steering.

19’ CUSTOM CARIBBEAN

Same as above Caribbean plus vinyl covered side paneling in cockpit, companion seat, upholstered fold down rear seat, fold away table, vinyl top with canvas side and aft curtains, Mar-mac mechanical steering, bunk cushions.

SPECIFICATIONS

LENGTH Overall 19’
Beam 88”
Length of Cabin 60”
Headroom 54”
Cockpit Length 100”
Depth 47”
Bunk Length 88”
Weight (Approx.) 1090 lbs.
H.P. 100

5 Ply Mahogany with Oak Frame
Salt Water Fastenings, Bolted Construction

NOTICE: Manufacturer reserves the right to revise, change or modify construction of Carver Boats without notice.

CARVER BOAT CORPORATION
Pulaski, Wisconsin